Testimonials

To give you confidence in our services we have copied and pasted below some unsolicited commendations from a few
clients . . .

Testimonials
The first testimonial below is from the Book Publisher Mrs. Nikki Lewis of www.howtobooks.co.uk regarding
our catering for her Daughters wedding. This was when we cooked Rare Roast Sirloin of Beef Manoir (to the
recipe as taught to Steve Good by Chef Gerwin at Raymons Blanc's "Le Manoir Aux Quat'Season" at Great
Milton) served with hot buttered Jersey Royal Potatoes and Parsley. This was a five-course meal for the
families 150 wedding guests, all seated in a Bedouin Tent. Despite the appalling weather it was all cooked
and served on time, in a makeshift field kitchen (without mains services) in the gardens of the family home,
namely Springfield House. The client commented :
Sunday 8th July
How To Books have more than 250 titles in print, all of
which help readers achieve their dreams and their goals.

Dear Steve,

Thank you so much for all you did to make Anna and Matt's wedding run so smoothly and make it the very
happy day it was.
We've had several letters from people saying how much they enjoyed the beef and one, a professional
international Chef, even said it was the best beef they had ever eaten. It was delicious.
Thank you again and when I finally manage to get the other two daughters hitched we'll be in touch!
And of course we'll recommend you to friends.
All the best for now
Nikki Lewis
Arjo Wiggins (formerly WigginsTeape) commented as follows on our efforts in Beaconsfield on Saturday 21st
July undertaken in similarly poor weather conditions:
Hi Steve,
Re: 50 Years of Butler's Court - Celebration Garden Party
Well what can I say ...........THANK YOU, THANK YOU, THANK YOU...........to you personally and to your
excellent team for the superb food you dished up for us on Saturday.
Already we have had lots of calls from our guests saying how much they enjoyed the day but especially the
food!!!
The weather was very disappointing (the sun dance didn't work too well but thanks for trying) but you carried
on regardless and coped with all 200 ofus very professionally and efficiently.

I, personally really appreciate all your advice and re-assurance from the time of our original booking through
to the big day. I would like to say that should we contemplate a similar function in the future we would not
hesitate to contact you and of course we would take pleasure in recommending your Company to others.

Thank you so much
Marilyn A Finch
ArjoWiggins Limited

The world's leading manufacturer of technical and creation papers.
With 8,000 employees and 35 paper mills, Arjowiggins generates
sales of around €2 billion, on international markets.

Testimonials continued
and another local company Oxford Imunotec Ltd. who kindly said . . . .
Hi Steve
I just wanted to say a huge THANK YOU to you and your partner for the wonderful food you prepared for us on Friday .
Everyone remarked on how they enjoyed it and how beautifully it was presented.
It was delicious!
Thank you so much
Kind regards

Oxford Immunotec is developing novel products
based on its patented T-SPOT technology, opening new ways to diagnose and monitor infection
and disease.

Maxine

And finally, an email from a BBC TV executive for whom we cooked a BBQ at her family home in the village
of Toot Balden . . . .
18th June
Dear Steve
I would like to say a huge thank you to you for your absolutely excellent service on Saturday. The food was just superb, and it was all so well
organised and smoothly executed.
I had countless compliments about the whole display, from the quantity and quality of food to the way you were with everyone. You sussed the
tone of the party just right and it was such a pleasure to have you as part of the proceedings. I'm only sorry that I didn't get to chat to you more but events took hold. I'm sure you're used to it.
I'm sorry if we kept you hanging around too long - I don't think I had realised how drunk everyone had got over drinks and I should have moved
them to the bbq far sooner!! But at least the rain meant that the boys could stick by the bbq and eat as much as possible to absorb some booze.
The party went on till about 2am (don't know how we managed it), but everyone collapsed after polishing off the final leftover ribs etc.
I couldn't believe when I woke up the next morning that there wasn't a single sign of you having been there. Your clearing up job was fantastic what a relief for me!!
So, once again, thank you for being the star of my party. I hope you have all finally dried off and no one is suffering from pneumonia on your
team!!
All the best and I do hope to do business again.
Lillie

Lillie Knight
BBC Factual
White City, Wood Lane, London W12 7TS

We are also proud to be the preferred outside catering contractor to the Four Pillars Hotel Group

Other well known clients include:

Philip Pullman (Author)
Bucks County Council
Baggy Joe Productions at Ealing Film Studios
and many many more too numerous to mention here . Rest assured with Park Farm Food you are in good hands

